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Plans un·der w_ay

for 'E-Day FHS'
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NO STRIKE HERE-Faculty mailroom s tudent employee Dennis
Hays junior, finds work as us ual, despite a massive postal walkout
paralyzed many major cities this week. See related editorial page
- Photo hy Matt

Herl,
that
four.

Peak

BY LES ANDERSON
Editor-in-Chief
Got a nickle handy? Save it for
"E-Day FHS."
· But the committee sket ching
plans for Fort Hays State's ecological teach-in April 29 needs more than
just your nickle. They need you.
"E-Day FHS" is the official name
for the day when faculty, students
and administrators will focus their
thoughts on environmental education.
Nametags bearing the day's theme
will be sold on campus for a nickle
to push student involvement.
Convocation
A morning convocation will kick
off- the environment day's a ctivities.
Dr. Eugene D. Fleharty, professor of
zoology, will discuss the population
problem. Classes i.vill be shortened
to allow time for Dr. Fleharty's lecture.
Films will be shown continuoush·
i1uring the day in the Memorial
Union. No admission will be charged.
Afternoon action begins at 1 :30
p.m. with a folk sing-in in front of
the Memorial Union steps. A local
group will perform.
Little Theatre members continue
the day's program with a 2 p.m. per. ~formance in Felten-Start Theater.
'Two short pollution films follow immediately in Sheridan Coliseum.
Cleanup 'Project
The cleanup project along Big
Creek gets under way after the films.
All students are urged to participate
in the project. Students should pro\'ide containers for the litter thev
collect. Trucks will be furnished to
ha ul away t he cleanup's results.
Film strips will also be made
a,·ailable to any interested instructor
. for use in classe:,; during t he day.
Classes a re also urged to focus attention on the environmental problems rluring the day.

For Senate seats

Spring elections nearing
BY ELLA RAYBl'll~
or the Leader Staff
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Student Senate paSSt!d two motion!= for clcctionfi
during the reg-ulnr Tuesday meeting- this week.
From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. W1!<inesday. April 8 in th"
Me morial Unio n students will vote on rati!ii'ati,,tl
of a con.<\titutional ame ndm e nt pai-i;<>d hy thP. ~t·n·

nU!.
The second election April 22. ~·ill f' lr-rt prf>sident

and vke-pre11ident o f the i;tud ent hod~·: F11phnmore,

senior prel'lid ent~ nnri \·icf>•pri>i:idrmt1-:

junior nnd

rih:ision rep resentath·c>s: fratnnitr a nd .c:nrr,ri t,:.
r e presentative~: unmnrrierl. unnr~ani1.1>,! : marri•' d

nncl grndunte re prf>s(' nt:ith·f>!' .
ThiR e lect.ion will hf~ fr,,m ... a.m. t •• :, p.m. in
the Union. Petition!- will Pf:' tl\'/\ilal,li> in th•· J1 .. an
nf S tude nll'I of fi re ~lt innin~ April ~. J>,,t.;tirini= fo r
thii; e l~c-tion will h" du" h;· n p.m . .-\ pril 1:,.
.\m e ndm f> nt
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Fourteen faculty members
advance in rank next fall
Two lonir-timc faculty m embers are a moni: 14 Fort Hays Stat('
faculty who will recei-..·c promotions in rank next foll , al'rnrdin ~ to f>resi•
d<'nt ,John W. Gustnd .
Dr . Georire Wa ll and .John W. Thorns will her,,m" prr,f"!=!=ri rs in thf' ir
r esperti-..·e fi e lds of ecrinomil's and hw;inc>ss nn,i :trt. Rnth join('d th"
f' HS staff in the lfl;jO's.
Three other fac ulty memhe rs wn" nam r rl :i ,:;;:0riatf> prnf ..;:s,•r::. ThPsr.
inclurle .Tune Krebs, home f'<"<,nomir:-: .Jad: .J. :'ttr111lirk. "<'r.nomk~ anri
husinesli. and Darr<'II D. :'tlc(:inn is. art.
Promoted from instrurtor t.1, a s sist..·rnt prr,f <>i:.c,,r :1 r•• fl,-,,n<> l.. A!l"n.
nur):e Pducation : Donna Harsh. r-dur-atinn: Earl R. H r,hhc, h<>n!th. ph:, ·
i:.kal Nlurntio n and rec-reation : .J,,hn f:. Huh-·r. mu:-: ir- : 1.••<,na f'ft> tfr•r.
ln ngun~f' ; L. ~tar R(led nnri R,,~.rt ~mith. 1:l,rnr:,- :-:d•·n•·••: W:lltam ,·.
:=;r>gn l. !=iH'"ch. nnd :-:ihnron \' la ::nk . ,,,·,,n,,mi,·,; :in,! hu~in•·:-~.
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!){! : Soda! and Behavorial Science!-, 90 ; Humanities,
:;O: ~ a turnl ;:;ci{!nCCS, ~fat h ematics a n d >;ursing
Erluration. 4i"1: and Education, 60.
Prei;id ent, \'ic e-Preside nt
f-:tu,!r-nt!- inwn!i:ted in runninr.: for stu,lent hn<I:,.·
rr•·:-i1l1•nt. and virP·pres itlent mui:t
nt li•ast Se<'·
,,nd ::emei-te r freshmen with n 1.0 r;p A. All other
rnnriirlnt"i,, must h;n-e n 1.0 a-..·era~e a nd meet th e
l-pr•rific- 11unlifirntion11 fo r t he ir offirf>.
~tu,h•nts desirin~ to h(' divisi on representati\'eS
mus t t~ mnjnrs within that rlivision. Students runninJ? fnr lh·inJ? distrkts mu st li-..·e in thnt clivi11ion.
Th<> dh·ii1 inns fnllnw t h,,sr, :-<>t up hy Prt>Rident .John
<:u.cuvl.
f{,,prr>sr-nt:ttinn (r,r li-..· ir.c ,listrkt .:hall hP hni=f>d
"Ii r, n~ )<Pn t f,,r ""'Pry r,11 \'<,t P!I frnm that di~t rfrt.
f'rni-tir,n1- •,f :,,·1 will n,,t r~ r"nsifi"r••<I.
ni'°i,-ion '°
r·:w,l:,!at~·:'- for ;.rM!Pmir dh·i!'1on,<: mu." t rr><" i> i\·f>
:, 1r.,r.1m1;m r,f 1:, Wl tP!= tr• r,4> f'nn ~i,h•rr-<i ('lf'<·tNI.
r:~. h ,jj\'l/::h:-, r.a:: ,,n<> n•r,rf>/:<>nt:tt.h·!> ft•r f> \'f>r:,' 2or,
c! Pr ;tH<>~ rr.ajf,r;, ; ::n<"l:t! anrl Bi>hnw,rud Sri1>nrP!'l,
r. ::;,,, H·. r.::in:: :"c:. :hrnf'; =--= R~·:r;il ~.-:,.r:r~. ~h t.r.<>rr.R•

Books concerning the environmental problems will be on sale Monday t hrough Wednesday of t hat week
in the Memorial Union. The Campus Book Store \Vill sponsor t he stand
which will sell such texts as The
Frail Ocean edit ed by Wesley Marx,
Moment in the Sun edited bv Robert
Rienow and Leona Train Reinow I The
Population Bomb edited by Paul Ehrlich and The Environmental Handbook, written specifically for the national teach-in and edited by Garrett
DeBell.
One \Veek Later
Fort Hays Stat e's environmental
t each-in has been set one week after
the national Earth Day to a llow more
planning time and t o give the campus
community an opportunity to capitalize on the effects of the April 22
nationwide efforts:
In ·addition,· a number of qualifi ed faculty members are involved ..in
speaking- engagements at ot her colleges and universities across the s t ate
April 22.
Student Senate voiced its approval of the planned "E-Dav FHS" activities· in an amendment at Tuesday's regular meeting. Senate m·embers also authorized $30 for the purchase of gunnysacks, rope, rakes a nd
other materials necessa r y for t he
clea ning of Big Creek to· a campus
gro~p headed by Robert Kingsley,
assistant professor of English.
The group also passed a resolut ion urging President John \V. Gustad t o ( 1) appoint the grounds department to immed iately start a prog ram of cleaning Big Creek on campus and (2) enact an anti-litter statute with set fi nes for its violation
a nd with enforcement by campus patrolmen . Specific areas this r ule
'"·ou ld include are dumping material:;; into Rig Cr eek and failure to
remo,·e ~igm; that ha,·e been posted.
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Trend departs from organized religion

New era

c~mpus ministers t.oday

clny life. l'~ not sure whose fault
BY LINDA MEIER
Copy Editor
that is-ours or the students'."
"The era of the minister stay- Rev. David L. Semrad of the
ing in the rectory is past."
-·Ecumenical Campu_s Center reCampus ministers today face marked, "Most religi~us ideas are
many problems in reaching their received from past religious traincollege students: the prevalent ing, from .19th century ideas. Coltrend among the cumpus crowd is lege experiences let students know
a departure from organized reli- they are in a 20th century world."
gion to increased awareness and
"The general mood is that reinvolvement in mankind as a ligion has not been relevant and ·
whole.
has not dealt with issues that conFort Hays State's five campus front man and society.
"They feel it has been used to
ministers find they also must cope
pacify people rather than to help
with this trend.
Rev. David Stewart, Baptist them get down to the 'nitty gritCampus Center, feels that there ty'," he continued.
is "probably as· much interest in
Mr. Semrnd indicated that this
religion itself but there is n slack- has been a major problem in
reaching students. "Stereotypes.
ening in participation in religion.
"It seems paradoxical, but re- Many students have stereotyped
ligious activities are not meeting images of ministers a nd the
religious needs or interests of stu- church: it's part of their experience. It gets in the way of their
dents today."
being able to see each other as
Early Training_
Some feel that early religious persons."
training may be partly responsible
The ecumenical movement has
greatly affected the role of the
for this trend.
"The biggest problem is not be- campus minister.
Rev. Thomas Dutkiewicz, Cathoing able to really become an integral part of the student's every- olic Campus Center, believes the

AAUP aims
at protecting
faculty integrity
Dr. Gordon W. Davidson, associate professor of history, was
elected vice-president and president-elect of the Kansas Conference of the American Assn. of
University Professors Saturday in
Wichita.
The AA UP conference passed
several resolutions which insisted
upon faculty protection in institutions of higher education in Kansas, James L. Forsythe, associate
professor of history and secretarytreasurer of the Kansas Conference, reported.
Included in these resolutions
was a call for a written statement of cause for any faculty dismissal and a resolution placingthe Conference on record in support of the maintenance of high
standards of integrity and compe·
tence among faculty members. It
was h eld that only faculty in their
own fie lds arc competent to judge
the competence of a fell ow faculti'
member and this responsibility
must be exercised.

Catholic Center
elects officers

Officers for the Catholic Campus Center were elected recently.
The new officers are president,
John Swoboda. Salina junior: secretary, .Judy Haas. Antonino junior: finance, Bob Kraus. Grainfield sophomore : public relations
and social event~. Pat Brown, Hays
junior: houi;e a nri ~round i;. ,Tim
,Johnson. L.arn~d freshman: <>ducat ional. apostolic:
and ecumenkal.
•Jane Ei;feld . c;real R1>nrl junior:

ecumenical movement will probably receive its strongest support
from the young people in its advancement and progress.
Time
Father Dutkiewicz
remarked
that religious interest is increasing :for college students. "From
talking to students and others who
are not involved in religious activities as such, I find that today's
students are more interested in
religion.
"It's a matter of time as far as
trying to reach them that presents
a problem. Their campus activities
keep them too busy,'' he added.
Rev. Bob Goodson, Ecumenical
Campus Center, in considering the
effect of the ecumenical movement,
feels that it is the "other way
around."
"Students are affecting the ecumenical movement. They are not
paying as much attention to the
d'ifferences in religion as previously . .. It's not t hat they're tolerant so much; they just don't care
about the organized type of religion," Mr. Goodso n continued.
Rev. Finian Meis, Catholic Cam-

pus Center, sees two aspects of,university can promote," he addthe ecumenical movement. "Theor- ed.
etically, the ecumenical movement ·...
.
will open the minds of the college
M_r. Semrad sum~a!'1zed. the
population to more objective din- :,eelmgs_ of the other m1rusters that
logue. Practically, on the FHS . there 1s a sense of a~esomeness
campus it is just getting started !n what ?tud~nts perceive of re~land paving the way to more fuller 1t_y7""reahty 1s more than the mparticipation."
d1v1dunl person.
Theology Course
Each of the five ministers and
priests serving t h e FHS campus
would like to see some form of
theology course added to the curriculum.
"There is a real need at FHS for
a theolo;;y department. Fort Hays
State is one of the few college
campuses in Kansas that lacks
such a department," Fr. Meis said.
According to Mr. Semrad, "It
constitutes segments of history,
both as helpful and destructive
forces. It is
legitimate part of
the history of civilization and
"civilized" history as well.
"It seems that there is a religious quest today of wanting to
get in touch with that which is
transcendental which perhaps the

Fort Hays State psycholOgical center
aids students with emotional problems
A bill passed by the 1935 session of the Kansas Legislature
authorized a facility for the "unusual or abnormal children of
school age'' be established at Fort
Hays State.
· .
From its meager beg inning ( the
legislature appropriated $1,000 for
the facility that first ;·ear). the
Ps!,--chol.o gical Ser:ice Center has
during the past three and one•half
decades continued to expand its
scope and services.
Today. the center has a staff of
five psychologists who divide their
time bet\\·ee.n- classroom teaching
and seeing ··hwidreds of children
and young a d ~· The staff is augmented by supervised graduate
psychology students.

Assessment
"What we're involved in primarily right now is the intellectual
a nd emotional assessment of children," the center's direeter, psychologist James Ryabik said.
Reasons why children come to
the cente r are varied. Ryabik explained. hut generally they fall into three broad categories. They
a re ch ildre n with either emotionally nr physically rooted !eaminl!
probll'ms: children who arc emotionally disturht:,l. anri children
who are unusually inwlligcnt the id f terl l' h ild.
While man~· of the children come
tn the c-entQr directly. some are

referrrd th ~re by t each e r~. cle rgyrrwn. doc-tr,rs and lawyt•r,•. am•rng

othns.

Process
The first step of the process
which ultimately is aimed at solving the individual's problem is
testing. Once these tests have been
evaluated and the problem isolated, the center either refers the
child on to other agencies for
treatment, provides therapy within the center or designs a therapy
program which can be carried on
outside the environs of the center.
For example, center psychologists design learning programs for
the gifted child and his teacher.
If in the testing stage it is determ ined a child's slow learning
rate is attributed to a hearing loss,
the child may be ref erred to the
speech a _nd hearing center on campus.
Therapy sessions with a psychologist at the center may be prescribed for an emotionally disturbed child.
The center only this year began
play therap;· sessions.
Center psychologists also counsel parents and teachers of the
children they treat.

)lastly Children
P.yabik explained that while at
ienst 8U per cent of the cente r's
workload deals with school-asre
c:hildrcn. the center maintains an
"open door·· policy fnr Fort Hnys
~tudc:nts.
Therapy for the college student
may range from a one-shot session
afte r a traumatic experience with
an e:xaminat.ion to continuing con-

sultations to referrals to other
agencies.
"Any student with Rn emotional
problem ma~· come to the center
for help,'' Ryabik said.
Workshops

Workshops on the "unusual or
abnormal" child for teachers are
another important aspect of the
centers role.
"My personal bias is that we
try to work with the teacher to
make her as competent as possible
in order to work with the children
right in the classroom," Ryabik
said.
Ryabik said he had conducted 18
such workshops since last September.
One other point, all of the center's work is done without charge.

Course improves
reading skills
Just not reading fast ~nough '!
Can' t comprehend what you've
re::d
Students

facing reading prohlems such as t hese ma y find solutions to their predicament by enrollins:: in the College Rea ding Improvement Cou rse which begins
its ~econd e ig ht-weeks session on
April fi.
Stud ents wishin ~ to participat e
ma ~· enroll now a t the Rea ding
Service ((lnte r. Rarick 203.
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Weekdays R a.m. · p.m.
Sundays
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howyoufeel
You ever have one of those
days when everyone says you
look well, but you still don 't
feel pretty?
Ma ybe it's because you ' re
tired or t roubled. O r may be
because it's t he \lrTong time of
the mont h a nd you -just feel
un-lovely .
That's where T ampax tampons can help you . They can
help take the mopey feeling
out of your month.
Because T ampax tampons are
worn -internally. there·~ noth·
ing to slip or sli de or c h afe
or show. ~ o more
ries a bout acciden ts or .

odor. :--=o self-con$Ciouc;.
.
ness. Only complet e com fort
a nd protec t ion. Clea:,. :-,C,i l.
discreet .

.- .

Tampa x t ampon, . T o hd p
you f rr/ beautiful C''.'ery rfa :, .--,(
the month .
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TAMPAX.
~-··

Open 11:00 a.m.

2503 Vine Street
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Hays Bookland

Beauty
•

v,:or-1
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liturgical and mui;if'al. Hank D"-

Norcross
Studio Cards

'•

..

Sair, Damnr ~nphnmorf>,

Paper Backs
Hard Backs
Magazines and
Newspapers

"Pooling of r esources and information allows for more unity in
missions and programs without
duplication and competition which
suggests fragmentation. This pulls
man apart rather than pulling him
together," he concluded.

DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 628-1117
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Knowledge pursuit
as goal· 'obsolete'

BY ANITA KNOPP
The number of participants is
Of the Leader Staff
now set at 225 students with nine
"Pursuit of knowledge
a goal
faculty members. This would mainis obsolete," according to Dr. Sam- taiti the present 25 to one, student
uel Sackett, professor of English, to teacher ratio at FHS. Like the
who feels our present educational present program at FHS, it will
system is "excessively oriented" cover a four-year span.
toward that goal and subsequently
Other facets of the program
is planning an experimental pro- cuch as credit hours, transfers and
gram at FHS which would instead housing are still being worked out
empha·si:z:e techniques of learning. in the weekly sessions of the planThe new program has been ning group. The group is composed
"facetiously" tabbed the Benjamin of Dr. , Sackett, Dr. Randall, asFranklin School of Education. sociate professor of psychology,
Named after Franklin who follow- Elton Schroder, associate profesed many diverse careers-writer, sor of zoology and a handful of
politician, scientist-the school will students.
cover many different disciplines.
An experimental program of
There will be no formal division this type is not entirely new.
of knowledge within the program "Cluster colleges," small indepennor any limits of semesters or dent colleges within the framework
courses. The school is to be a resi- of a larger university, have been
dential college with students all started on several other campusliving in one dormitory. The class- es.
rooms, faculty offices, and learnDr. Sackett gave two reasons
ing facilities are located within for initiating a new system at
this central area.
FHS. "First, there is obvious stuIndividual Study
dent discontent and restlessness.
Learning will be based almost Second, knowledge is such a huge,
entirely on individual study with rapidly changing area that it is
guidance from the teacher The no longer as important what a
1·elationship between studen~--person knows as what techniques
teacher would be one of scholar- he uses for acquiring knowledge."
student instead of the traditional
Before the program . could be
teacher-student relationship.
launched, it would have to pass
Such a program would give the approval of the Faculty Senate,
student a chance to leave the home President Gustad, and Board of
base to pursue areas at other Regents. Dr. Sackett says he is
schools. A tentative plan even al- "optimistic'' about the proposal be·
lows the student a four-month coming a reality. With much yet
leave to live and work in a dif- to be done in plamting, the school
ferent environment than his own. . cannot possibly become a reality
The college would exist initially until after the fall of 1971, but
within the framework of the pres- some students presently attending
ent structure, although it would be FHS will be active participants in
completely separate from it.
it.

as

·Jewelers! ·
KUHN'S

DIAMOND JEWELERS

** *

Two youngsters were walking home from Sunday school
after. having been taught a
lesson- about the devil.
One of the boys said to the
other, "what do you think
· about all that devil stuff?"
The other walked three or
!our paces thinking about
the question and then replied, "Well, you know how
Santa Claus turned out. It's
probably just your dad."

***

What could be a finer gift
for her than "I AM LOVED"
Jewelry See this fine
Jewelry at our "I Am Loved"
Counter . . . for Boys and
Coeds, too! Complete price
ranges from a buck or two
up!

*KUHN'S
**

DIAMOND JEWELERS

'* *

*

As the train pulled into
the station, .. ;hree tipsy
friends staggered toward it.
A cop and a porter helped
two of them get aboard the
last car, but the third didn't
make it.
"Too bad mister," the cop
said, as they watched the
train disappear.
"Wish you could have gotten aboard."
"Yessish," replied the·
drunken one sadly, uMy
frens'll be sorry, too. They
were seeing me off."

*KUHN'S
**

DIAMOND JEWELERS

***

Another gift selection for
him is a lighter that really
WORKS ! We won't gin you
a book of matches Cree with
every lighter .•• e'fery time!
We'll enira•,e them for you,
too!

•

*K UH!'i'S
**

DIA]I.IOSD JEWELER8

* **

Talk about en~r.n in~ •••
our engravin~ department i11
"~eeond to none.. \lt'ha lever you have - any artide

-

any style lt•tter~ orority

and frate rnity r;re<-k lt>tterR

- Ju,-t anything ESGRA VF. IT:

WE (' AS

KUHN'S

DIAMOND
JEWELERS
II A YS and Rl" ~~ F.I.1.

~"hue

•

MMt

FR ~

Ensrastf'fflf'nU S t.art -

E lmer J~ ilitam. ~anu:.-r
S.,tty K ~ rnn. ~ .i- , ~n11 1t.
Anr.-1.a K i,m,.r. S a J,.. t() ni.lt.
Gib Kahn. Rer. Jf'•eler. Ai•
Stf'Te Tntl,,-r. Ft. Hara ~ nlor

Ellsworth,· Hays students
receive math scholarship
Kenneth Woods, Ellsworth junior, and Herbert Taylor, Hays
junior, were chosen as 1970 recipients of the E. E. and Louie
Colyer Scholarship in mathematics.
This award, in its fourth year,
is normally presented to one student, but is available to two this
year because of the interest accumulated from the fund.
Recipients were selected by a
committee comprised of Wilmont
Toalson, head of the Department
of Mathematics; Standlee Dalton,
r egis trar, and Wa lter Keating,
business manager, as stated in
Colyer's will.
Woods and Taylor were chosen
!or the scholarship on the basis
of R"Ood moral character, above
average leadership, United States
citizenship and n "B" or better in
Analytic Geometry and Calculus
51.

This fund w as provided by Colyer and his wife, who were both
in~tructors at Fort Hays State . He

Rodeo queen contest under way

Selection of the fifth annual Fort Hays State Rodeo
Queen will beg-in April 5 when the field will be narrowed
to five contestants.
Rodeo Club members will select the Queen from the
five finalists April 7 and Neil Bartstow, club president,
wiJl crown the honoree. The Queen will then represent
FHS at all shows on the spring circuit and reign over the
annual FHS show May 15-17.

GRE deadline· April 7

April 7 is the closing date for submission of applications for the Graduate Record Examination to be given
April 25,
Applications are available at the Dean of Faculty Of.
fice or from Dr. Jimmy Rice, Picken 212,

WRA elects new officers

Women's Recreation Association officers for 1970-il
are president, Diana Keith, Penokee junior; vice-presiaent,
Marjorie Day, Osborne sophomore;· secretary, Dottie Ashlock, Wichita junior; treasurer, Patricia Foos, Shields
junior; publicity chairman, Lauda Richmier, Morland freshman: special events chairman, Pat Hoke, Hays sophomore,
and sports chairmen, Cheryl Engelland, Nickerson junior,
and Debbie Artman, Hays junior.

Notice given to August graduates

Beginning this year there will be only one commencement a year and it is scheduled !or the end of the spring
semester. Those who may reasonably expect to graduate
at the end of the"summer session are invited to participate
in the spring commencement.
Declaration of Intent to Graduate forms must be in the
Graduate Office, Picken 212, no later than May 1. All graduate students writing a thesis must be able to supply the
thesis tltle by May 1. This will enable them to participate
in the spring exercises.

Faculty recital set April 7

Patrick Goeser, assistant professor of music, wifl present a faculty recital in tenor voice, 8 p.m., April 7, at
Felten-Start Theater.

Li~ of degree candidates posted

A list of degree candidates is posted on the bulletin
board in the Union for all students who plan to complete
degree 1:'equirements ~fay 29, 19i0, or July 31, 19i0.
If there are corrections. de letions or additions to be
made, students are asked to contact Mrs. McConnell in the
Registrar's Office as soon as possible.

was a meml:ier of the mathematics
department from 1915 to 1943.
Colyer's will established that
$5,000 be given to FHS as a scholarship memorial.

.
Studies ,n HPER, geography

Opp0rtunities offered abroad

Opportunities for study outside
the continental United States are
being offer!!d throu gh Health, Physical Education and Recreation
and Geography trips led by Glen
Lojka, assis tant professor of ph;-sicnl e<lucntion, and Paul Phillips,
instructor in economics and bus ines s.

Lojkn's HPER trip includes the
study of the background and meaning of physical education. Students
will visit the birthplace of athletics nncl -'! nmes, attend pe rtine nt
lectures and historic sit~s. One

MAKE YOUR OWN
Stereo Reel to Reel or 8-track Tapes,
with a new or used Tape Recorder.

Now in Stock

3
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over 30 Models to

choose from. Such manufacturers as
Ampex and Roberts.

Now Serving You With 2
Qualified Service Men

week will be s pent on the Fort
Ha:.·s State campus then the group
will fl~· to Greece.
Schedule
Some of the areas s cheduled to
be \·is ited are Athens . sites of the
Olympic and Apollo ~nmes, an
Ionian cruise, :-.:aples, Rome, Paris
and London. Classes on the FHS
rampus \\'ill resume July 6 for four
da:,.-s.
The tour price of $1.10.t.90 inclucfos trans porta tion. tip s. hotl'I
accommodations and all meals.
This does not inclu<le FH ::; tuition
for three ('reclit hour:=. Thi:- e,-:.
curs ion runs June /'l throu~h .July
10. Interr.swd per ~ons shout,! c<Jn•
tact I.o,ika for ,·nmpl~te inf<,rmation.
Phillip:-' trip. f' i••l•I. :-= t11,li••, in
C. Pnl!r:iph:,- 1~-;. iF- thr•••• ,·r,•,ht
hnur~ in i- lud y inl! :h,• r.. ~,.i;r,·••-.
induF-tri1•,-, phy:-i,·a! :,n,1 ,·:::~:lra!
fpntur,• :- r,f Il;1waii an•! tr.,• ; ,,·:,hWf• ... trrn I 'n i t,,,! .-: :nt•··
Th•· - ! •i•l::

710 ~f..\I~

0
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HAYS MUSIC CO.

runs from August .t to August 24.
The cost of $698 includes all trarupor~'ltion. hotel accommodations.
tours. tips and some meals. This
does not indude FHS tuition nor
P:-ipe nses in Hays. Phillips should
hi! contacted for more information.
S ocial E-renta
Th e days will he filled not only
with s tudy hut will include tours
and social ew•nts . J n Honolulu.
one dinner will include a luau with
t!ishPs anri foods from each of the
l'adfit- is la nd .'! . Following the dinnn. the g roup will see islnnder3
p~r fnrm folk mu~k and danc e!'! of
the :-:outh ~t·a...
Resirl ~s th.- Hawaiian l:1lnnds.
s,,m ,,f th,• cr,ntin~ntnl IIT(.>8 5 t,,
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Mailmen bury the hatchet ... ouch!
Question: What is the most powerful

The problem doesn't lie in the strike
itself. It goes deeper than that. Why aren't
mailmen making a decent living? For that
fact, ,vhy isn't the Post Office a sound "business?" 'Why is it a throbbing sore of mismanagement and inefficiency?
The reasons are many. For example, most
of the pieces of mail handled are bulk rate
material (junk mail. for short). And who
distributes junk mail-which costs nearly
four to five cents less than your ordinary
first class letter to mother? Industry. Big
business.
.
Isn't it ironic that the people ,vho suffer
the most from the mail strike, perhaps caused the strike? The delivery of bulk rate mail
at today's price couldn't be touched by ·a
large industry. Any corporation executive
can tell you that it would be financial harikari. .Yet the Post Office handles it.

Letter Carriers Union

. Now that tape has been placed over the
slots on mail boxes in many cities across the
nation, virtually 50 per cent of the popµlation is well aware of the Letter Carriers
union--and what it can do, if it wants to.
Who will get hurt? Obviously industry
and big business, which is rooted in the cities
which are struck hardest; state and local
employees who depend on the mail for their
pay checks; the average citizen who corresponds with friends and relatives; people getting checks from the government for a variety of reasons; and countless others. Everyone is affected for some reason or other.
But the people getting hurt most are the
letter carriers themselves. They are without
income _to support their families. Yet, one
cannot simply say that they are hurting
themselves in striking. The guilt burden lies
somewhere else.
A small family in New York needs at
least $8,000 a year to break even. The letter
carriers are not breaking even. They need
more money ; their gripes are legitimate.
Nixon concurs.
.
Does paralyzing the nation in imail tie-;-ups
justify the legitimate demands of the letter
carriers? Perhaps not. Yet how el~n they

And Then The Lobby

There's one hell of a lobby in Washington to see that the Post Office continues to
handle junk mail at the current rate.
The strike problem is becoming clearer
now, isn't it?
A public service (the Post Office) which
is so inefficient and loses so much money to
. private interests cannot afford to pay its employees. Can it?
Letter carriers are being hurt by such
ridiculous practices. Industry is being hurt
by the actions of the letter carriers union.
Poetic justice.

Try talking to_ the birds
(Editor's Note-This is the second
in a series of editorials on environmental problems preluding the Fort Hays
State environmental teach-in to be held
April 29.)

'\Vhy does mankind exploit Nature . so
ruthlessly in our civilization?
Part of the answer to that question is
that during the Renaissance the west, with
its Christian philosophy, justified capital
gains as a physical sign of God bestowing
favor on man.
But there is more. Scientific investigation from the thirteenth to the late eighteenth century was "natural theology"-investigation of Nature in an effort to come
close to an understanding of God.
1\,fodern science is an outgrowth of natural theology. But science no longer justifies
its investigations in religious terms and its
results are exploited by the protesta nt ethic.
Man Over Nature
And yet there is more; technology today
holds the key to a nswering the question. It
is technology which reflects the Christian
dogma of man':; mastery o\·er nature.
\Vhen man developed the principals of

the modern plow in the seventh century his
entire relationship with Nature changed; before he was a part of N ature--now he is the
exploiter.
.
Thus, because we are born and raised in
an atmosphere where our environment is
devastated, we take for granted our superiority. As Lynn \Vhite. Jr., said in Science, "De·s pite Darwin, we are not, in our hearts, part
of the natural process."
"More science and more technology are
not going to get us out of the present ecologic . crisis until v,:e find a ne\V religion, or
rethink our old one," hite says.
Democracy With Nature

So perhaps, to stop this ruthless exploitation of Nature, we shou]d pay heed to St .
Francis of Assisi. He tried to put men on a
democratic level with all forms of life and
lived accordingly.
\Vhite says: "\Ve shall continue to have
a worsening ecological crisis until we reject
the Christian axiom that Nature has no
reason for existence save to serve man."
A day of humility would, therefore, be appropriate for those seriously concerned with
environmental devastation. April 29, try
talking to the birds.
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":--nmf'on" ha-i !-Rid roll"~" 5?radf'<:
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up when he talked about her.

"She's a senior this year," he

blurte<l out.
"In college':" I asked.
"~o. hii;h school." he returned,
somewhat disappoinU!d,
It was a dumb question anyway,
He spent most of the first day
unpacking his clothes. But firs t
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<ir d<w~ it m<>nn thnt the stud,•nts who IC'nrn to say whnt th<!

:-.·am" Withh,-lci

l'ame the ~iant portra it of Louise.
She mhrht pass for n senior in
colle~e.
Then came all the madras shirts.
T\\'O w er e a lmost like mine. And
white s ocks . He had more white
s ocks than most gym lockers could
hold.
··Good for :,-ou r feet ," he told
m(', "That ·s why [ wear them,"
h,: atlded . "And t hey match any.
th in~."
An~·thint: hut madras, I thought.
Goat pla;ed trombone. "LetU!r·
~d fou r yenrs in band." he proud-

ly hoa;;te d. " But now l only play
it wh+!n I t:'.'t mad." he said .
The h<,rn came in handy a
cr,u plP r, f tim e s. But ~{a Lamb
btP.J it . r:~pPr ially whe n he p lay•·•l it thrnuuh th 1> int~rcom. He
,·:i:l•·•! it "runninc throusrh the
1.·•·:,r~."
It :dm,,::t ruin(_ld ~fa
didn't mnb• it.
"~t:: m•,th•·r w:, nt,•, i m •• to come
•. lt h,•r••.'' r.,. tnl,! mo r,n .. dny just
:.,.f•,r••
u·;\..: .·,u t . ·'Sh~ uge<f

thr,rity.

on rrQUt>!i-f

.
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Lamb'g g-P.ars.
H~ riidn't li ke t o study. And he

••nj f,y th" .bei:t l'<:nnomk h<?nefits
nnd ns!lumP the positions of au-

prnf u:ii:h,•!- thPm to ~ny. lenrn ll)
~tlldy ·~·hRt th" pro( ()m phni;izf'd
th,• mMt, IP11rn to makr> n favor•
nhl" imprP!-:i ion on the prof, nnrl
.:,•nf'r;, 11,r a .o::::: 1imn a pa!-,<:ivi-• rolt> in
t ho lonrnin l! prr>ef'!-!-. nhtain thP
t'-" ~t i:rad•·- flnri <"'in~Pf!UPntly a!l
tr.P t"':- t rnn.prtitin• nutr,mRtir,n~
"::1 fa:-,ry rPllnphan" wrnpp"d hai-°r;Pti-" rorr,j\•p thf' hid",f'!lt prfrf' ~ in
:h" :::.:-..r.:- mark1>t 7 Th:1t tr.nc:1> ~tu•
<: ":-,tc: ·~·!-,r, c-nrr.pPt" thP lw~: ,.qjJ
r";q1 th" ~ c: t P<"nnrimlf' and !'()("ial
r"·.A·;,:-,h a ·hi.t" \'"r thP in!-~ rif l"r<'a•
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But he was right off the farm.
In lown.
Somewhere betwee n
Granger and
W oodward . That 's
where his g irl. Louise, lh·ed.
Louise. His eyes used to light

'Cellophane wrapped baskets'
Faculty in n ron~ratuiator.,· h·tt~r
to th0.'1{> .'ltudPnLc; who r"<'+>h·ed n
l(rnrlP point c;f 2.:-,,·, r,r nb<1\'" !'lta•

'

Goat looked scared the first time I saw him. A kid
right off the.farm, one guy :;aid.
He wasn't used to ta king showers. "Too much trouble,"
he always said. That's why we called him Goat.

...

For onrP the rhet,;rk rorri>!-·
pond:1 with the truth. The T>ean nf

'

Goat's specialty was
'running through the gears'

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
In reader's views

.

.
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Why Isn't .Jt Sound?

Answer: Would you believe the National
Letter Carriers union.
Until last week the average citizen had
no idea there. was such an o.r ganization. A
postal union is un-American, you know
well, ah, isn't it?

,·, .

.

'

Decision o! Harvard's Pres- and love men, have this
ident Pusey to retire ahead motto:
The lambchop is.
of schedule is great news. His mighiier than the karate
replacement should be a man chop." • • . No wonder the
who's in touch-and aware Administration can claim the
of students as warm bodies' backing of a silent "majorwiih expanding minds. not ity ." Citizens writing letters
statistics or conspiracies . • . of criticism to Nixon or
The latest Bond movie is Agnew often receive enturning off droves of kids graved form replies thank.in,
who used to dig the series. them for their supportl •••
Apparently they can't be At San Jose Staie College's
conned any longer by the Survival Fair students bought
formula mix of sadism, the and· buried a new car donned
gimmick of gadgetry, the gas masks to breath~ the air
chase after some unidentified of the future 1 and pledged
U enemy, II
and th e use of young marrieds to not exceed
women as phallic pawns. . . . two children. Fair's slogan:
To the question of whether "If you're not part of the
Paul McCartney is really solution, you're part of the
dead, Ringo Starr replied, problem." ... Then there was
"He says he's not, but you the guy who gave up Lent for
never know when Paul is drinking ... Swedish actress
being serious." . . • Time Essy Petsson rates Sweden as
Magazine going to pot? 'Tis one of the least sexy counwidely rumored copy boys tries in the world. She blames
there can supply joints to any it all on the men, who are
scribes on request ... Those "as cold as the climate," •••
California grapes we've all The "ban ihe butt" campaign
been boycotting are being has had its greatest impact
shipped in increasing amounts on the 17-24 age bracket, of
to Vietnam .•. Due in April whom only 34% new smoke
from Lancer Books, this . . . "Never put down a stupaperback: The Secret Diary dent in front of other stu~
of Ho Chi Minh's Daughter dents."-Dr. Irwin · Gertzog,
("She made love-not war"). political science teacher at
It's hilarious, wildly erotic, Yale who was top-rated in the
warm, witty and wise. • • • students' "Course Critique."
The University of Dayton's . . . Navel Intelligence: Free
Experimental. College lists tickets ta 'the University of
these goodie courses: "Nu- Washington's Home-coming
dity and Exposure," "Laff" Ball went to whoever could
(Learning about Fun and match photos of belly-buttons
Frolic) and "Come Together" with the faces of the six con(play, learn, liberate, create testants for Queen ... Much
space) . . . Said the witty in European press but nothstick of ,chewing gum to the ing in our papers on how
piece of caramel: "Funny, you Brazil is stripping its foresi
don't look chewish." ... The Indians of their land and sellPussyc:ai League, a group of ing it to American corporafeminists who look feminine .. tions ... God-love us!

convince the public that they want to live
too?

body in the United States?

Mailmen Hurt Most
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#amaican ··grad.u9te student
t..
ii

tBY TERRI STAnB
Society Editor

!Religion ·is alive and active
in the life of ·Ernel Henry,
Jamaican graduate student,
after what 'he described a
;!hard struggle."

Now he plans to return to
jamaica to teach 'history and
preach - preach that "religion 'really works."

•

·At \the •11ge • of' ·19 Henry accepted Christianity. 'A ·small, simple
pamphlet describing a situation of
an American girl torn between her
desire to go to Church and her
boyfriend's urgings to attend a
dance seemed as a "voice out of
nowhere" for Henry, offering the
turniug point in his struggle.
'Bible Courses
Bible cotil'ses were part of the
ri'gular-study·in Henry's youth. At
·l9, •however, while the other students •wanted ·to go home after

Bible class, Henry decided to go
to ·church.
During an evening church service, Henry took the step and nccepted Christ.
"They were singing the invitational hymn. I felt miserable. I
wns scared fearful," he said.
One voice encouraged him to
accept Christ. ''Yet, another voice
said, "No--you're young. Why' get
involved in this· religion? I had no
nerve to step forward," he repented.
Finally, after several exits and
returns during the hymn, "I closed
my eyes and walked fonvard.
Someone asked me if I acknowledged Christ. I didn't know what
it meant but I answered ';·es'."

-..

tellect and half faith.'' He realizes
he does not have all the answers
to preach to his congregation, but
this "dynamic" religion is what he
wants to tell them about.

Dynamic

Today those words he heard in
church that night mean something
to Henry. "I accept religion as
something dynamic, influencing
my whole life. Religion is half in-

•·

ERNEL HENRY
... tells it like it 'is ...
Henry admits his faith has diminished slightly since he has attended school in the United States.
"Most, not all, but most, whom I
have met who profess to be Christian are so negative, I'm a little
disturbed. But let's say I'm still
standing on the rock. If I hadn't
had b;· strong background in religion, my faith would have weakened more."

•

One looks
One drives

NewCamaro.

We didn't make it for just anybody.
We did make it for people who like

•sleek new shapes. Long hoods. And

fast fastbacks.
We made it for people who like to
drive on a road. Not just ride on it.
That's why Camara has an improved

road-hugging front and rear
suspension.

Camaro is made for people who likE!
to choose their power. Four transmissions are available. And six engines,
up to the Turbo-Jet 396
VS with the SS version.
It's for people who
aren't necessarily fond of
large crowds. There are
two buckets up front,
two bucket cushions

After an argument with an atheist who challenged his Christian
beliefs, Henry began to ·dream of
obtaining an education, of studying the Bible and his faith to combat his own questions and the
atheist's arguments. He dreamed
of pre.a ching.
Education
Through an acquaintance Henry
learned of Nebraska Christian College in Norfolk, Neb. Finally, with
scholarships from the college and
the Christian Church, he came to
the United States. Earnings from
his post office job in Kingston
paid additional experuies.
Henry received an associate arts
degree in biology and a bachelor's
degree in sacred' literature from
Nebraska Christian College, enabling .him to preach in any Christian Church or any church he is
invited to preach.
Following graduation, Henry
toured Asian countries Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Korea and Japan
-..:sponsored by the Student Executive Board of YMCA. He taught
English there and spent his savings from work on aid to underprivileged children in the area.
He doesn't regret the ex~nse,
but he found he was then unable
to pay his way further to · attend
school in Nebraska. Henry came
to Fort Hays State although
scholarships were offered to other
schools. Here he felt he could attend school, obtain a history degree, and work on a gradual payment basis.
Compldes Book
Henry has just completed a book

in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to get to.
We made the new Camaro for
people who like the stopping power of
front disc brakes. And protection of
side-guard door beams. It takes a

certain kind of person to drive a car
like this. Because it says a lot about
·. the way he thinks.

·"'-~.What do you think?
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Putting you first, keeps us first.
5eetc.At.~
OteVloletl>ealer's sports Dept.

and. submitted it to Dr. Sam Suckett,: professor of English, and now
hopes for publication. "It's about
life in general," was Henry's simple explanation. "It presents many
small problems of life and asks
tnany questions."
Another book Henry is currently writing tells of his own life,
concentrating on the period following his acceptance of Christianity.
Included in his life story is Henry's own personal experience with
marijuana as a high school student. He told Hays Daily News reporter Marvin Swanson, "At first
I felt no effect from it. Then I
had a terrifying ha llucination.
erything- turned upside down. 1
thought the world was comini; to
an end."
America's Defect
"Off the top of his head," Henry
saw as one of America's defects
its failure and fear to reason. He
pointed to the racial problem as
evidence of his statement. "Religion has become warped; it has
lost its real essence," he said.
He saw a great need for "better communication _between the
aged :ind the young." The aged
seek to i:ang on to security and
therefore r:::"vnd to situations
with an kon hand. "The;:-, aren't
vdlling ;:o say they don't h'a\'e the
answers." Henry be)tt!\'ed the answers to probl~s and the road to
reason could be9\tfound if ;·outh and
the aged worked to~ether. "We can
do it!" he declared.

E,·-

Opportunity

Henr;· called America the country of opportunity where education seemed available to the rich
as well us the poor. "Every man
has a chance to stand on his own
two feet and get what he wants.
Even the black man, .although he
sometimes has to stand on his .
toes," he obser\'ed.
For a man who worked his way
through hig h school, opportunit;·
takes on an added dimension. "It
wasn't that m;· father couldn't afford to send me, but because my
father believed what you want ~·ou
must work for."
Henry came to the phone inter,;iew singing. He spoke eagerlf yet
thoughtfull;- and confidentl;· of his
religion, of his plans, and of his
observations.
"Being-' a Christian has made
life worthwhil e livini;,'' he said.
·•Religion re all;- works for people.
But people have to ha,·e n need
for it ~fore it will work for you.
They need to get ri<l of pre-conce h:ed idea!l before religion will
make sense."
Know somethin~·: He didn't
,ound squttre-ht• i-:oun<led h.,ppy.

Library hours

•
<·.: mt1rri

For~yt h 1.ihrary hour~ ha \"e
bee n rescheduled
fnr !-p rin.i:
break.
Frida\', ;\fnrl'h 27. doi-e at
5 p.m.:· !'aturday.
~larch 2;-\,
clo!-<(-d nil <lay: :-:un,lny. ~lnrrh
29, rlo!-ed all day: ~lnnclay.
;\larrh 30 thr11u1?h f.'ridny ••\pril
3, 1 to :i p.m.: ~aturdny, .\11ril
.1. rl11'-1"<I a II da,y: :-:unrlny••\ pril
;,, Ii 111 tn p.m.: ~lnnday, .\ pril
6, r .... unw n•gulnr .. rh••dul••.
(')a ._c; .... will 1•nd at .:",:~11 p.m.
.-. ;, ..r t

rm,~ tri:h Ji,::z!J
,jprwt ;,,1rh;,;,

~hrrh '.!7 anri

11.m . ,\ pril h,

r,• ... um,• at 7 ::10
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Defending rodeo champs
pick·up li~~t circuit win

Fort Hays State's Rodeo Club
posted a win at the annual Northwestern Oklahoma State College
show at Alva last weekend.
The FHS team won the team
trophy and Alan Likes, Salina
freshman, won a saddle !or allaround honors in the season-opening rodeo, FHS grabbed . two first
places, two seconds, three thirds
and two fourth place spots in the
meet.
The NWO rodeo · was the first
of six the FHS· group will appear

NAIA meet

ends season

for _gymnasts

Gymnastics for the 1969-70 season at Fort Hays State closed
Thursday and Friday in Menom~,,./
onie, Wis., in the-= N AIA national
.
gymnastics championships when
..______ the Tigers failed to qualify any---0~ in the top ten contestants.
Gary Hesser, Beatrice, Neb.,
freshman, was the top finisher for
the Tigers as he nabbed the No.
12 spot in the parallel bars for his
7.85 mark. Jim G_reen, Wichita
sophomore, and 1.Hector Aponte,
New York City freshman, received
scores of 7.55 and 7,40 for their
efforts in the- parallel bar event.
Hesser also was. the top FHS finisher in the still rings.
Aponte's 8,00 score in_the long
horse topped the Tiger scoring and
was followed in the event by Johnnj,• Sanders, Wichita freshman, and
Frank Gray, Topeka freshman.
Gray received his season high
score on the high bar with a 7.30
showing in the national meet and
in the free exercise Sanders outscored teammate Aponte for the
top Tiger spot.
FHS was not eligible for the
team title because a complete team
was not entered in the' meet.
!\orthwestern Louisiana State College copped the N AIA crown and
will host the 1971 national meet
in Natchitoches, La.
"\Ve had a pretty good year,"
coach Ed McNeil said. "At the bednning of the season we had two
lettermen back from last year and
we lost one of those at the end of
the first semester but we still
managed a i-3 mark," he said.
"\Vith nine freshmen and one
sophomore on the squad the outlook for next year is real good,"
McNeil concluded.

*

Coach Da\•e Winter's tennis
squad opens regular season action..
at 1 p.m. today with a dual meet
at Lindsborg with Bethany College.
Bethany College travels to Ha:,·s
ior a return match April 4.
Rei:ent tryouts have revealed a
much improved variety of veteran
tennis players and a couple of unde rc lassmen who are looking good,
according to Winter.
Letterman Joe Kramer has
shown much improvement over last
year when he finished the season
with a 1-2 dual record, and looks

JUNIOR LETTERMAN Kelly Deines and his teammates open
the 1970 golf season April 2, in Pueblo, Colo., against Southern
Colorado State College. The Tiger linksters complete their
three-day tour April 3 and 4, facing the Colorado School of
Mines and Air Force Academy.

P!nnn1r

fir:t

in

h1,!min•

in
tnhlP t "tmi~
..\n,iif'A K:rk nnd

,!.-,uh:,.~ -~·Pr"
1-:.ntb· f)"n~nr"''· r"Pr":11"ntir.c A~:1"u·.

to be the early leader on the squad.
19i0 TE~NIS SCHEDULE
April 4 Bethany College, here
April i Kans. Wesleyan, here
April 11 KSTC, Lincoln·,University at Emporia
April 17 Kearney State, here
April 2-l KSTC, here
April 29 Kans. Wesleyan, there
:\fay 2 Washburn U., William
Jewell at Topeka
~Ca;· 4 Sterling College, there
May 8 Sterling College, here
Ma~· 12 Kearney State, there
May 15-16 RMAC Tourney, Topeka

NEW TAPES
Steppenwolf - Zive - Double-Play
Still Only $6.98
.Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young
Deia-Vu

:a ••

The 35th running o! the .annual
Fort Hays Re lays is scheduled for
Frirlay, April 10, in Lewis Field
!-itadium.
Teams from the surroundin~
high ~rhnnl!! will take part in the
annual c,,mpl'tition which includes
11 inrlh·idunl running nnd relny
,,-..·pnt1- nnd l'-iX field M'entR. Pre1iminnri1>i- nr11 i-ln~d for 9 n.m.
with fin11I~ nt I p.m. ~omP field
1•\.'Pnt~ will nl.::o
ht•ld in thP.
morning.
l.,'\:lt yr 11r·~ winnt-rs Wfl r e Krn~inctnn in l ·A, !'yrnru~fl in 2,A.
nnil Ruc:c:"11 ,1:nc: thE.' \l.'i nnn in 3-A.

,irf'n Kirk plA, ... I ;;r!=t

**

Netters face Swedes
in opener at Bethaiiy

set April 10

\\"nmt>n';. lntramurali\\':r.:.,-r;: ,,! v.·rompn':11 hnrim !ntfln
.j,·,:;hJ,.~ rH'" .\ r,,frra K i rk nn,i :.tar:,-. F'.,rm"r fr,·,m A!Z'nf"'II.' Hnll. An•

on the dunk shot

in during the sp;ing circ~it of the · Third place winners included
The dunk is back. N AIA basketball coaches recently
Central Plains Collegiate ... Rodeo Jay Jones, Penalosa junior, in steer voted to allow durrking in games played by member colleges
Assn. FHS is the defending cham- wrestling; Kay Lynn Phillip, Hays and universities for the 1970-71 season.
pion of the two-year-old league senior, goat tying; and Miller· and
comprised of several colleges and Hudson (tie) in saddle bronc ridStrict enforcement of violations involving grabbing the
universities in Kansas, .Oklahoma ing. Hudson also tied for fourth basket rim in the act of dunking ~ill continue.
in bareback riding and Debby Srannd Nebraska.
The anti-dunk ruling was made Wichita coach explained.
First pince honors at NWO went mek, McDonald-· senior, got a
· two years ago to eliminate bent
"They have some boys up there
to Likes in bareback riding and fourth in goat tying.
Deon Hudson, Marienthal junior,
The next action for the FHS rims, broken backboards and nu- (Hays) who can hit the ball, too,"
in steer wre!!tling. Seconds were crew is April 11-12 at Colby Com- merous injuries resulting from Snbus added.
After finishing a six-game home
earned by Everett Miller, Scott munity Junior College rodeo. Plans Junk shots.
stand
on an even keel, the Tigers·
Coaches
reasoned
that
outlawCity senior, barebacks, and ·Cathy are also underway for the annual
seem
to
be well on the way to suping
the
dunk
would
make
plnyers
Garten, Sharon sophomore, in goat Hays show May 15-16-17 at the
plying Earl Hobbs with his best
execuU! shots b~tter.
tying.
rodeo grounds.
Fort Hays State's head basket- season record after three years as
ball coach Chuck Brehm pondered head baseball conch.
the new dunk ruling and eagerly
No Southpaws
said, "I'm in favor of it. Now if
Despite the lack of a single
we had someone who could dunk
southpaw on the pitching staff,
it," he added.
Hobbs' hurlers have limited the
Brehm expressed that as far as
opposition to 37 hits in ,sbc games,
finesse and technique in dunking
That means FHS pitchers have
are concerned, it's merely the abilheld hitters to j ust over six hits
ity to jump. But from the fan's
µer game, for those of you who
standpoint, the dunk shot is fun to
care to look at averages.
watch.:....that's why they didn't ban
Even the Tiger hitt ers have disit from pro basketball.
played early-season power with
four home runs and five doubles.
Judging from Wichita State Uni- University of Albuquerque transversit;• baseball coach John Sabus' ! er Frank Leo paces the ball club,
first impression of the 1970 Fort hitting a t a ,500 clip, followed by
Ha~,.s State baseball squad, the Dennis Staab's .278 average .
Tigers have a much better ball
Anyone in his right mind doesn't
club than in past years.
st ep out on a linib with his eyes
"They have a lot of depth in closed this early in the season, but
pitching," Sabus remarked. "They I'm not going to miss the·chance
were running guys in and out of to be the first to predict a ,.winthere all: .the time, and we only ning season for the Tigers. •
took five pitch~rs with us," the

Annual meet

lntramurals

Gregg.Turner
NAIA coaches lift ban
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T·excis ·relays next
for FHS tracksters

·)
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After successfully opening the outdoor portion
The Hornets of Emporia also won second in the
of the 1970 track season, the Fort Hays State thindiscus on Gary Lawrence's 140-9 while Raney pickclads travel to Austin, Tex., April 3 nnd 4, to pared up third for his 138-11.
·
ticipate in the Texas Relays.
·
Raney Wins J a ,·elin
Making the trip to Te~as are Mike Estes, Steve
Raney took the javelin competition on a throw
Boehmer, Bob Young and Larbi Oukada in the disor 216-0 and Emporia's Larry Hynek and the Titance medley relay; Boehmer will run in the threegers' Maurice Lervold nabbed second and third spots
quarter mile; Estes will represent the Tigers in the
on tosses of 208-11 and 180-9.
440-yard dnsh; · Young is slated to compete in the
In the long jump Emporia captured first and
880-yard run; Herb Camien, Estes, Young and Boehsecond positions on Ira Gardner's '25-5! and John
mer will team in the two-mile relay, and 'Estes,
Wilson's 21-1. Fred Teeter or FHS placed third,
Young, Dave Schneider and Rich Green combine··in
reaching a distance of 20-Bi.
the mile relay.
In the relays, the Tigers dominated all..:, but one
"There's a possibility we might run Alvin Penka
rnce, the sprint medley, in which Emporia turned
in a winning time of 3 :33.5. Tigers Hal Taliaferro,
or Oukada in the three-mile race," coach Alex Francis said. "But that depends on how we wind up inJim Cross, Dallas Boeken and Jerry Duran teamed
jury-wise with the rest of the squad," he added.
and finished second in the race with a 3:42.6.
Saturday's Results
Tigers Take Steeplechase Relay
Saturday in Lewis Field Stadium the Tigers
Jerry Shelly, Dave McLeland, Duran and Dennis
hosted Emporia State in a rela~· and field dual meet
Wheatcroft proved to ·be a winning combination in
and the FHS squad copped the top spot in 10 of 15
the four-mile steeplechase relay as the Tigers turnevents, losing only in the shotput, long jump, dised in a 19:52,8. The FHS squad also copped the
cus and 880-yard relay, Emporia State did not en.,
four-mile relay with Penka, Shelly, Wheatcroft and
ter three of the field events.
Oukada joining for the victory on an 18:02.6 .
VETERAN T.HINCLAD Jerry Shelly, Ford senior, was one of
FHS's Jack Georgeson won both the high jump
A 7:50.2 in the two-mile relay by Young, Camien,
Estes an·d Boehmer was enough to win that event
the members of the Fort Hays State four-mile steeplechase and pole vault on heights of 6-2 and 14-0 while
and Estes and Young later teamed wit h Schneider
relay team in the dual track meet with Emporia State at Lew- Larry Dunekack took the triple jump competition
on
a
40-7
leap.
and
Green .for first in the mile relay with a 3:21.2
is Field Stadium Saturday. The Tigers recorded a time of ·
Emporia's
heralded
Al
Feurerbach
won
his
speclocking.
19:52.8 to win the event.
-Photo by Dave Doud
cialty, the shotput, on a 61-H heave and added anSpeedsters Taliaferro, Steve Peters, John Leh- ·
other first place in the discus on a 169-8' showing.
man and Man· Ayers combined for a winning 42,7
in the 440-yard relay and in the final event of the
Ed Cox, also of Emporia, took second in the shot
at 48-8 and Tigers Rich Raney and Roger ?ttcClafmeet, the distance medley, Young, Schneider, Boehmer and Oukada recorded a 10:30 to outdistance
lin settled for third and fourth on tosses of 45-toi
ters tabbed him, shattered school
the Hornets. Both squads were disqualified in the
Outstanding College Athletes of marks in the homecoming contest and 43-llL
8tt0-yard relay for baton exchange violations.
America's 1970 roster recently
against Kansas State Teachers
listed two Fort Hays State ath- College of Emporia by . ravaging
letes, All-Rocky Mountain Ath- the Hornet defense for 267 yards
letic Conference halfback Tommy
on 41 carries.
Evans and All-American cross
Oukada, a Casablanca, Morocco
country ace, Larbi Oukada, in its
sophomore, won the RMAC cross
annual publication.
Evans, a compact junior from country meet with a 24 :36 clockPlattsburg, Mo., paced the Tiger ing for five miles. He led the harfootball squad in rushing with riers to a second c:onsecutive NaSporting a 3-3 season rec- pair of doubleheaders, meet- of Emporia pitchers limited Ben1,022 yards on 226 carries last tional Association of Intercolleing \Vas h burn Universit y g al batsmen to five hits in sweepgiate Athletics crown for the 1969 ord after a six-game home
season.
Friday and Bethany College ing a doubleheader 4-2 and 5-1
The "mini-brute," as sports wri- season with a runner-up finish at stand, Fort Hays State's base- Saturday. .
Saturday at Lark's Park.
_
ball team hits the road-for a
the Oklahoma City meet.
sacker Dennis Staab bang\Vashburn traditionally has ed·Third
out the lone hit in the first
a good ball club, according to
game for the Tigers.
Tiger baseball mentor Earl · In s~ond game action, Emporia
Hobbs. "They have a pretty jumped on starter Vic Perri for
decent hitting team, but four straight base hits, including
pitching is their strong point," a double by Rylan Powell that proHobbs explained. "It'll be a vided the Hornets with a four-run
lead.
must game," he added.
Reliever Dennis !'." elson replaced
Coach David Anderson's Bethany College baseball team and the Perri and shut off the Hornets
Tigers battle for the first time until they picked up another run
Saturda;• and the outcome could in the third inning.
The Tigers' only run came in
be s urpris ing because coach Hobbs
the
first stanza when Ron Suppes
knows little about the opposit ion.
singled
and advanced to third on
"Anderson's duh may be similar to Sterling College in that they an error. Ken Dinkel then hit a
sacrifice fly enablini; Suppes to
i:tet a lot or ball players from back
score.
Ea<-t," Hobbs predicted.
Lose Opener
Sweep Twin Bill
The
Tigers
opened their 38B0l.c:tered by a balanced hitting
nnc! pitching a ttack, the Tigers game schedule Friday. splitting a
took both ends of a doubleheader twin bill with Wichita State l"niversity. The Shockers nipped the
frl')m >:orthw estern r Okla.) State
rrillege Tuesda;· in Lark's Park. Tigers i-6 in the opener, but home
r'HS blanked thl' RanS!ers :i-0 in runs by Ron Suppes and Dinkel
enabled ll.c Bengals to houncQ
the first S!ame and o\·ercame a
lnt£>-innintr romebnck to wrnp up back and win the finale, n-2.
In the initia l contest, the scor e
the twin hill. 11-U.
Pitchers stole the i;how in t he was tied twice and t he lead chnnl?e,l hands three times he fnre Wir,pe,,nn with sopho more Mike Hanchita
8tate scor('d f/')ur nin:: in the
na fir. anrl freshman firian Rates
trip
of
the se,.·enth innini: on a
romhinin~ for a three-hit shu to ut.
Hannafin also rapped n double to home run. a double and twn W,llk1-.
Har~ fo111!ht back hut .-nuld
J,,ft fi,,ltl tn hrinJ!' thn!c Ti.i::eri:;
arrn!-~ hnme plat1c> in the ~Pcond nlll$ t.er just threft run~ tn fin i:-h
nn the ~hort Pn,I -; . ,;. with th<'
fram".
l!:,nnnfin i:tart",I th,, gamf> and ha~£>:- j nmm e,l.
!-,;uppf'~· Fir~t Hit
:- 1:,,nr••d R.'lnS!Pr hats for two in•
Fort Hnyi- ~tatft j11mp('d t, , ;ln
lllnl:!-, flat"~ rnnw r,n in lh f> thirri
,,arty le:i<i in th" fir:-t fr:,m•• <,(
:r.ninc anti h" lrl :--;w r1kl11homn to
th" ,!:err,nri cnnw ,,n ~upp,..i:,' fir~t
: hr••r> hit~ nnd a walk in fi\'('
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Lo~isville, Chicago on ag.enda·

Invitations to two national novice tournaments will highlight
the 1970 Fort Hays State debate
season.
According to coach Dan Rothwell, the debaters will attend the
two national debate tourneys on
successive weekends during and
immediately after spring break.
The first tournament will be at
Louisville, Ky., on the BellarmineUrsulin College campus, April 3-5.

Schools from across the nation will
be participating, including Purdue,
University of Southern California,
University of Denver, Villanova
and Texas Christian.
.. Mark Harbison, Larry Dahl,
Brad Brann and Carolyn Sallee,
who have been to the most tournaments this year, will represent
FHS at Louisville.
Coach Rothwell will send the
same debaters to the University of

Chicago National Novioe· tourney
the following weekend;. Apcil- 1113.
Fort Hays State has. had! a. sue_..
cessful season· this 1,e~. ta.kine;
home 10 trophies and: two certifi;.
cates.
However, Rothwell sa.id,. 41The
two national tournaments will be
our big test of the year., we:u·. be
debating against a good.: c~section of the nation'.s. noyi~ a~
Louisville and Chicag!)."

,

THE LETTERMEN, ,·oted top college attraction by Billboard

Magazine, will appear on campµs April 8. in Sheridan Coliseum. Tickets went on sale \Vednesday.

Lettermen to perform
after spring break
Tickets went on sale Wednesday
at the Memorial Union for The
Lettermen performance at 8 p.m.
April B in Sheridan Coliseum.
Since its creation in 1961, the
trio, consisting of Tony Butala,
Gary Pike and Jim Pike, has appeared at more than 1,300 colleges
throughout the country and are
currently on their 21st sellout ·
tour. They were voted the top college attraction in the Billboard
Magazine Poll.
Sin~les
Their first s ingle recording, "The
Way You Look Tonight,'' has sold
more than a million copies to date.
Their second and third Capitol
:a;ingles, "When I Fall in Love"
and "Come Back Silly Girl,'' sold
nlmost 2 million copies. Their first
album, "A Song for Young Love."
wag a best-seller, remaining on the
mus ic trade charts for 58 straight
weeks. Rome of their oth~r popular reccird inl?'s are "Hurt So Bad"
and "1 Ha\'e Dreamed." Their rec•
ords include more than two dnze n
hit nlhums .

Thi' p:ay.

pl;i:,.-,,,:ri ~ht

Unique

Contrary to most vocal groups,
The Lettermen all have the same
range and interchange their parts,
s inging the melody line, top or
bottom. Another reason for their
phenomenal suc<:ess is that all
three are a<:complished soloists,
\vhich makes their act more di\'ersifieci as they do comedy. vocal impressions and play a number
of musical instruments.
"They can take a song that was
a hit twenty years ago and make
it a hit all over again. They cnn
do it without changing the original concept of the song.'' Connie
Stevens. recording and TV star,
commented.
Tickets may be purchni;ed at the
~t emnrial l:nion information desk
for $~.50 to $4 without acth·ity
tirkets ano $1 with activity cardi;.
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In addition to their college circuit, The Lettermen are a big attraction in Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe, Reno, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Miami and New York at hotels and
night clubs.

French playwright heads
fifth in series of one-acts
;\ ~ thP fifth in a ~.--.ri"~ nf nn P•
:wt pl:,y!- , l.ittlt• Th,•ntrr wi ll prr~r nt .. ,\ ;\1 u~ ~a l,,!'•· frnm 1 ·, ,u.:ar..
at :? ::?11 th:., :dt.-rn ..••n in F,•lt••n·
:-:i.'lrt Tr.,.atn.
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